
CHAPTER EIGHT 

(U) THE FBI’S INVESTIGATION OF WEN HO LEE AND SYLVIA LEE: 
MAY 1996 TO PARIL 1997 

Questions Presented: 

QuestionOne: (U) From May 1996 until April 1997, was the investigation 
pursued competently and aggressively? 

A.(U)Introduction 

(U) Because SA{BLANK}was the sole case agent assigned to theWen
FBI HOLeeinvestigation during this period of time,[565] thisquestion really turnson whether 

SA{BLANK}workwork on this investigationwas competent and aggressive. It wasneither,b 6  an insome respects, theinvestigationnever recovered. 
b7c 

B. (U) Thefull investigationbegins 

(U)
OnMay 28,1996, a copy of theDOE 
hand-carriedfromDOEHeadquarters toSSA 

AdministrativeInquiry(”AI”)was 
525,AQI886) SSA{BLANK}was, ofcourse,expecting it.Indeed the previuosweek he 
hadbriefedFBI-AQ CRonDickon theinvestigation and, according toabriefing 
memorandum,toldhimthatFBI-HQwas expectingDOE’sreport bythe endofthe 
monthandthat”[r]ecentbriefingsindicateaLosAlamosemployeewillbenamedas a 
suspectforAlbuquerque to investigateinthecontextof anespionageinvestigation.” 
(FBI13044) 

[565](U) Although SA{BLANK}was assigned to the investigation beginningin 
February 1997, he did only a slight t amount of work on tho case prior to April I, 1997. 
See,e.g., AQI 4579,5594, 5110,5590,4586,1194,5591, and 1210. 
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(U)The investigation began with high expectations. On May 22, 1996, shortly 
before the transmittal of the A I  lo the FBI, the Deputy Secretary of Energy,Charles 
Curtis, and Notra Trulock, Director of the Office of Energy Intelligence, met with DAD 
John Lewis. According to a memorandum which Trulock sent to Deputy Secretary 
Curtis, DAD Lewis advised them to expect the submission of a FISA application in 30 to 
60 days after the FBI's receipt of the AI. (DOE 1844) That would prove to be rather 
optimistic. 

(U) SSA{BLANK}immediatelyupon his receipt of the AI forwarded itto FBI-AQ 
and ordered it to open a full investigation of Wen HoLee and his wife, Sylvia. (FBI 490)FBI That investigation was formally opened at FBI-AQ on May 30,1996.(AQI882)

b6 
(U) Three mistakeswere made immediately 

(U)First,the case was assignedto SA{BLANK}an agent 
not being up to the taskof investigatinga matter o{BLANK}

complexity and magnitude. See Chapter 4. 

(U) Second, the case was only assigned to SA{BLANK} He was given no help 
on a case thateven in the handsof the most skilledand experienced and talented agent 
would haverequiredhelp. And, asdescribed in Chapter4, whenNSD attempted to get
SA{BLANK}help, its genuineeffortsweresubvertedbyFBI-AQ itself. 

Third,NSDmadeitclearthateventhoughtheOO-Officeof 
“KindredSpirit”investigation wasnominallyAlbuquerque, thetrueOO 


[566] Therewas nothinginherentlywrong with SSA {BLANK} ”todo'' list. 
It logically set out a number of appropriate leads, including reviewingpersonnel 
reviewingtravel reports, documentingthe predicate, ascertaining the specifics of{BLANK} b1 
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SSA 

promising FBI-AQ that i t  would get “whatever support i t  needed” (AQI 954), he was also 
making i t  clear that the entityto be “support[ed]” in this investigation was NSD, not FBI
AQ. That point was driven home two days later in another telephoneconversation 
between SSA{BLANK}and SA{BLANK}SSA 

and SCSA{BLANK}tostop "any additional work on this matter until SSA instructed Doyle flew out to 
Albuquerque to meet with Division personnel. (AQI 954{BLANK}us began the difficult andFBI problematic relationship between{BLANK}and FBI-AQ that is described in detail in b1b6 Chapter 4 ,  

b7c C. (U)TheJuly1996meeting 

(U) OnJuly 2,1996, SSA and SC Doyle metwith SACKneir,ASAC 
Dick, SSA{BLANK}andSA{BLANK}Once again, {BLANK}gaveFBI-AQ a "todo" 
list of additional work to be done on the investigation. AQ The most significant 
consequence of this meeting, however, was the decision by SCDoyleto procure for FBI
AQ additional support for the investigation. NSD addressed this issue promptly and 
aggressively. While it would have been more effectiveand efficient for NSD to have 
arranged for the specialty transfer of experienced FCI agents,NSDwas at least 

in ameaningful fashionto address the obvious problem of having SA

{BLANK}handle this case alone. Unfortunately,NSD's initiativeinprocuringtwo first 
officeagentstosupportSA{BLANK}was met byFBI-AQ's diversionof the agents 
from that assignment.See 

e . 

e 'ties
D. (U) June1996toMarch1997investigativeactivities 

(U) Aprincipalissueofcompetencepresenteditselfalmostimmediately:SA 
painfullyslowpace,whatNSD woulddiplomaticallycharacterizeasSA 

lackofvigor. (FBI706) TheAGRT has examined eachofthe items on{BLANK}do"listsofJune 10,1996andJuly2,1996. Ingeneral, SA 

b1 {BLANK}andsoon.(AQI954) 
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{BLANK}proceeded ata completelyunacceptable pace. Projects that should have taken 
days took months [567]FBI 

b6 It I s  true that SA{BLANK}work was interruped twice by unnecessaryb7c and avoidabledelays. First, i[was interrupted by SSA {BLANK}instruction to stand-
down until he and SC Doylepaid a visit to Albuquerque. Second, it was interrupted in 
August by SSA order to cease the investigation pending DOE's and OIPR's 
review o{BLANK} [568] b1

Chapter4. Even given these interruptions,this was an investigation that as S A 
characterized it, demonstrated a real "lack of urgency." (FBI 719) 

(U) Between June 1996 and the beginning of April1997, FBI-AQmade precious 
little progress in the Wen HoLee investigation: S gatheredsomepersonnel
and travel records; he issued some requests for n a t i o n a lsecurity letters for financial and 
telephone records; he requested a mail cover (although NSD actually prepared it);[569] he 

[567](U) For example, SSA{BLANK}toldSA{BLANK}on June 10, 1996 to obtain 
and review Wen Ho Lee and Sylvia Lee's personnel filesand travel files. The project 
was not completed until December 5, 1996. 

[568](U) S Significanltly, SSA{BLANK}suspension of the full investigationdid not 
to pursue leads thatwould have been permissible{BLANK}made thisprecise point toSA{BLANK}inaunder a 


telephone call onAugust 13,1996. I 1006)Thus, much of whatSA 

doing(or not doing) shouldnot have been affectedby the suspensionofthe full 

investigation. 


FBI
b6, 
b7E 
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gatheredsome additional investigativerecords concerningthe 1982-1984 inestigation of 
Wen Ho Lee; he sent leads to the Washington Field OfficeIO interview a few individuals 
concerningthe predicate for the investigation; arid he personally interviewed two LANL 
supervisors of Wen Ho Lee. This paltry account is essentiallythe sum totalof SA 

FBI {BLANK}ten months as case agenton the “Kindred Spirit" investigation 

Even m re harmful and certainly more consequential to the investigation, isb6 
what S{BLANK}did not do. He failed to pursue the issue of gaining accessto Wenb7c Ho Lee's computer. See Chapter 9. He failed to ask the right or appropriate questions to 
DOE's concerningcomputer matters. Chapter 9. He failed to forward DOE 
the very significant interviews o{BLANK}o FBI-HQand then, even worse, b6

{BLANK}NSDwas giventhe mis-impression at "no usefulinformation [was] obtainedfrom b7c 
them." (FBI 745) Hefailed to investigatethe predicate for the investigation. He failed to 
take meaningful steps to understand the nature of WenHo Lee's past work or to develop 
evidence of motive. 

(U)And finally, but certainly not least significantly,he contributed materially to 
the FBI's failureappropriately to address Wen Ho Lee's continuing access to classified 
information.[570] See Chapter 18. 

DOE 
b6 
b7c 


DOEb6,b7 
(AQI 980) 
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E. (U) A shared responsibility 

(U) Although i t  states the obvious, i t  is worth stating it  anyway: i t  was not SAFBI {BLANK}fault that he was assigned the Wen Ho Lee investigation That was a 
significant management failure on the part of FBI-AQ. It was one that could have beenb6 ameliorated by providing SA{BLANK}considerableadditional support, but that was not 

b7c done. It was one that could have been ameliorated by providing S 

been actually rectified by removing S 

b1 [571] {BLANK}at least briefly, contemplatedjust this action, but contemplation is 
as far as it went. (FBI715)

[572](U) It was addressed, but not inany meaningful way, and it was certainlynot 
resolved. EssentiaIly,FBI-HQ told SSA{BLANK}toprovideSA{BLANK}”direct 
supervision,” whichSSA{BLANK}should have providing anyway.(FBI706, 705, 
711) 

[573](u) SSA{BLANK}doesclaimthatSA{BLANK}HeadquarterspromotionandhisfailuretoperformintheWenHoLeeinvestigationwererelated toeachother. 

{BLANK}
toldtheAGRTthat withUC 

and SSA{BLANK} asserting thathehad”solved”hisproblme ontheWenHo Lee 
investigation byrecommending SA{BLANK}for anFBI-HQ promotion. {BLANK}however,toId the AGRT that he did not andwould never

{BLANK}for apromotion to FBI-HQ. {BLANK}12/1/99) SArecommendedS 
applicationfor promotion (FD-638)is signedby SAC Weber,not SSA 
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FBI 

b6 
b7c 

b1 

F. (U) Conclusion 

On March 30,1997, when S formally requested the reassignment 
of the Wen Ho Lee investigation to SA{BLANK}(AQI 1212), he left behind an investigation 
that was floundering and directionless. DAD Lewis' prediction to DOE at the start of the 
investigation - a FISA application in 30 to 60 days - had proved wildlyoptimistic 
Notra Trulock had already complained to DAD Lewis (Lewis 7/6/99), and those 
complaints had been communicated to{BLANK}as well (FBI 715), lo no effect. The,, 
investigation, DOE concluded was "not going anywhere" and FBI-AQ had simply 

"dropped the ball." {BLANK} 
(U) OnApril 15, 1997, that would change, but not necessarily for the better. 
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